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Robbery suspect
spotted near dorm

Out of Reach...

Jeff Jones
Kaimin Reporter

Delaware Blue Hens’ 49-48 victory on Saturday. A potential Grizzly victory had
been just two minutes away after Damon Boddie’s kickoff return, but a missed extra-point kick by
Andy Larson allowed the one-point victory.

Lawmakers gather for special session
Main issues
include
property taxes >
rebalancing
state budget
HELENA (AP) —
Lawmakers, called back
into special session after
an uprising by an unhappy
public, started work
Monday on rebalancing the
state budget and address
ing rising property taxes.
Those two issues are
expected to dominate the
three-week session, which
legislative leaders say will
be a test of representative
government in Montana.
Gavels fell in the House
and Senate to convene the
Legislature at 9 a.m.
Twelve bills have been
introduced in the Senate,
and 22 measures in the
House.
Senate President Fred
Van Valkenburg told law
makers that convening of
the special session did not
mean they had failed dur
ing the regular session
earlier this year.
Rather, Van
Valkenburg said, the
Legislature must again
make tough decisions
quickly to restore pubic
confidence in the two-party
system of government.
“There are lots and lots of
people out there who are
dissatisfied with both
Democrats and
Republicans,” Van
Valkenburg said.
Some lawmakers
expressed frustration at
being called back, only
seven months after the
regular session adjourned.
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Law professor Rob
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A ski-masked robbery sus
pect was seen near Craig Hall
early Monday morning about
a half hour after holding up
Kinko’s Copies at gunpoint
less than a mile from the uni
versity, according to UM
police reports.
Missoula City Police Sgt.
Doug Hartsell said the man
had not yet been found and
the detective division was
now handling the investiga
tion.
One of Kinko’s managers,
who asked not to be identi
fied, said he was not sure of
the company’s corporate poli
cy regarding giving out
details of a robbery or
attempted robbery, and
declined to comment on the

incident.
The manager would con
firm, however, that an undis
closed amount of money was
taken. The clerk on duty dur
ing the robbery at the 24-hour
copy shop at 521 S. Higgins
Ave. could not be reached for
comment.
City police notified campus
police at 3:20 a.m. to be on
the look out for a white male
adult with a medium build
and standing 5 feet 10 inches.
He was described as wear
ing a red and black ski mask,
Reebok tennis shoes, a twotone green down vest and
jeans. The suspect was possi
bly armed with a .38-caliber
revolver, according to police
reports.
City police apparently saw

See “Robbery ” page 8

People can learn
ethics, lecturer says
Nancy Storwick
for the Kaimin
It’s not too late to learn ethics.
Patricia Werhane, the Ruffin
Professor in Business ethics in the
Darden School at the University of
Virginia, told about 30 people- dur
ing her lecture Monday evening
that “ethics can be taught.”
Most people learn ethics by the
time they’re 5, Werhane said, but
research shows that ethics can also
be taught to adults.
Ethics can be defined as “what
we ought to do,” she said, adding
that it’s not necessarily what peo
ple will do.
Werhane’s goal in teaching
ethics is to get students to step
back and be able to say “this is a
good law” or “this is a bad law.”
She works toward this goal by
studying cases that raise ethical
questions. The cases range from
international banking transactions
to glue companies whose product
ends up in Central America in the
hands of children who sniff it.
Part of the teaching of ethics,
said
Werhane,
is to give
people the
reasoning
skills they
need to
think
through
situa
tions.

Elliott,
UM
Mansfield
professor
of ethics
and pub
lic affairs,
said she
tries to
help her

students be prepared for ethical
discussions that will occur a decade
from now as well as present-day
ethical questions like abortion and
capital punishment.
Werhane doesn’t limit her class
es to case study discussion; she also
spends some time covering theory.
“I don’t think you want to throw
away ethical theory altogether,”
she said.
Werhane said professors who
don’t have an entire course to
devote to discussing ethical behav
ior need to bring in ethical case
studies throughout the term.
Monday’s public lecture was co
sponsored by UM’S philosophy
department, the business school,
and the Women’s studies program.
Werhane is speaking to an
ethics class today from 9:40 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. in Social Sciences 352.
She will also be discussing “Adam
Smith and the Descriptive
Normative Distinction” from 3:30
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Law
Building’s Pope Room.

PATRICIA WERHANE is the Ruffin Professor in
Business ethics in the Darden School at the University
of Virginia.

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages.'

J°e Weston

Kaimin
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KAIMIN EDITORIAL BOARD
Bill Heisel Jr. • Jim Kittle • Francine Lange • Kevin Crough
Carolin Vesely • Karen Coates • Linn Parish
Opinions reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL--------

Intervention
could prevent
second violent
crime
Two women who were living in dys
functional relationships as victims of
domestic violence are now paying
dearly for acts of desperation. One lost
a leg and an arm and her unborn baby,
while the other stands to lose her free
dom for the next 15 years. Both of
these women feel betrayed by the
criminal justice system. But the simi
larities stop there.
In June, Monica Wall of Polson
pleaded guilty to deliberate homicide
for shooting her husband in the back
with a hunting rifle. She said she had
suffered emotional, physical and sexu
al abuse for the past 15 years.
Although her story included beatings,
death threats and being shot at, the
presiding judge told her, upon impos
ing a 15-year jail term, that she should
have simply divorced her husband.
Sounds like a perfectly logical solution.
This particular judge must have for
gotten that most battered women are
financially dependent, have children to
worry about and fear for their lives.
Despite an agreement between defense
lawyers and prosecutors that Wall, 39,
get probation and counselling without
jail time, the district judge sent her to
jail. Though it is true that killing, or
maiming the abuser is not the solution
to abusive situations, try telling that
to a woman who fives in fear of a hus
band or boyfriend who chooses to
ignore a restraining order. It comes as
no surprise that most battered women
choose not to press charges. Being
hauled out of his home by the cops
could be the last straw for an angry
abuser.
State lawmakers might want to
consider a recent decision handed
down by a Detroit judge in a case
involving a charge of assault with
intent to murder. The judge rejected a
plea from Darlene Kincer, 32, to drop
charges against Kincer’s 35-year-old
boyfriend who is accused of dragging
her with his van, ramming her into a
utility pole and driving over her. To
prevent him from leaving after an
argument, Kincer apparently jumped
onto his van as he drove away.
Witnesses said he held onto her with
one hand, then deliberately backed
over her legs.
Changing the law in Montana so
that police and prosecutors, when
faced with probable cause, can charge
abusers whether or not the victim
agrees, is a step in the right direction
but not enough. There has to be some
kind of real protection for victims and
court orders just don’t cut it. Courtdirected rehabilitation programs are
still our best bet although one has to
wonder how effective forced treatment
is.
A no-drop policy for handling
domestic violence will, admittedly,
infringe on the rights of women to
make their own choices in these situa
tions. But until we come up with ways
to deal with domestic abuse in its early
stages, giving law officers more power
of intervention is a whole lot better
than watching victims become crimi
nals.

—Carolin Vesely

'More with less' ignores quality
Should we hide the silver?
After all, the Legislature is in ses
sion. No matter what the final outcome
is in dollar amounts and legislative
direction, the path there promises to be
contentious and filled with partisan
rancor. Damn near everyone there is
angry about something. The governor is
upset over property taxes. Legislators
are angry at being called back into ses
sion. The school districts are fighting
the loss of extracurricular activity
funds. Counties and cities will lose.
Higher education takes it in the shorts
again. This time around, it’s going to
hurt.
So where does UM and its students
fit into this muddled picture? ASUM is
doing what it can to prevent another
raid on our collective wallets, but the
outlook is grim. One can’t balance a
budget on wishful thinking. The money
just isn’t there. In the midst of this, we
hear the phrase “doing more with less”
being tossed out by the campus admin
istration. This phrase encompasses sev
eral things, but the basic message is
clear: the University of Montana will be
able to continue to provide a high quali
ty education with less state money.
Don’t believe it Quality must be the
watchword, and that’s being given the
same attention as the chewing gum
stuck to my heel. The future of educa
tion at the University of Montana is one
where graduates can paper the wall
with the diploma they receive, because
that’s what it will be worth to them.
Are things really that bad? It comes
down to two things: money and politics.
Consider these thoughts:

$$$ Money $$$
1) As of a week from last Friday, the
Subcommittee on Education recom
mended a rescission of $12 million from
the university system budget, and I
expect that figure to go up: That trans
lates into an 18 percent increase in
tuition next year. Any business that
raised its costs like that would soon go
under.
2) No one has come up with a fund
ing plan that takes into account the
true cost of education, which includes

fees. You might find this hard to
believe, but fees are “off-budget,” which
means that they can institute and raise
all of those fees that you pay on your
bill, and it doesn’t count in the cost
of your education! That athletic fee
that you pay every semester? The state
doesn’t care that you pay it. Same thing
with the computer fee, equipment fee,
building fee, ad infinitum. You also
don’t receive any financial aid for those
fees either. It’s as if you went to buy a
new car, haggled a price, signed the
papers, and then the dealer said, “Fork
over more cash, I need to pay for my lot,
my labor and my building.”
3) Out-of-state students might as
well bend over now. The trend will be to
make you pay not only your own share,
but part of the cost of us in-staters as
well. While I would like to thank that
35 percent of our campus that will soon
be subsidizing the rest of us, I am cer
tain they won’t share that sentiment.
4) The faculty. Where to start? We
are already dead last in the nation for
what we invest in our human resources,
behind educational powerhouses like
Mississippi, West Virginia and
Alabama. It’s hard to get much worse
than 51 out of 51, but that gap could
widen and we could fall further behind.
Salary compression, bad morale and
lack of a current contract keep nagging
at our attention.

*&#©%& Politics
1) Tax is a dirty word in Montana
right now. I suppose that I could bitch
about how tax phobia is being propagat
ed by arrogant, selfish, right-wing dick
heads, but what would that accomplish?
Somehow I fail to feel sorry for the guy

Letters to the Editor
Americans say ‘me
first’
Editor:
In the last few years, a lot of public
sentiment has been stirred up with
regard to the differences between
Japanese and American work habits. It
has been said that Americans are lazy
and prone to uncooperative work
groups with most personal concerns
revolving around individual gain. In
contrast, many Americans perceive the
Japanese as “ants in an anthill,” striv
ing only to serve the greater cause of
the economy.
Both of these stances are true
depending on perspective. It is a matter
of course that the Japanese put group
cooperation before individual “desires.”
The success of the Japanese civilization
can be attributed in part to it homoge

nous population and long history of
cooperative, labor intensive, agricultur
al practices. A necessity to “get along”
permeates through the mainstream
society. Unfortunately, foreigners and
all ethnic groups have been purposely
left out of the picture. They simply
aren’t accepted. Since minority groups
account for less than one percent of the
Japanese population, it is easy to see
how they can continue to be ignored.
Japanese group cooperation is achieved
through the ability to successfully iso
late the “in” majority from the “out”
minority.
Now, we go to America. Without
delving into its complex and convoluted
history. Til simply say that the United
States is a large, young and pluralistic
society. Quite the opposite of Japan.
For many reasons, Americans have

in Lake Country crying in his gin-andtonic about having to pay taxes on the
actual value of his lakeside property,
rather than some methodology filled
with tax loopholes. Our precocious gov
ernor feels the need to extend some fis
cal sympathy to our oppressed property
owner, courtesy of the students of the
Montana University System, single
working mothers with children, and the
extracurricular activities of students in
K-12. Without more revenue, the state
is just pissin’ in the wind.
2) Education is simply no longer a
priority in the state of Montana.
Historically, the state subsidy of higher
education was thought to be an impera
tive because of the value to society that
education brought. No longer. It is now
the unwanted stepchild, taking a back
seat to an agenda that values putting
dollars in the pockets of individuals
focused on their own gains.
What does all this mean? We pay
more, the state pays less, and the whole
system still goes down the toilet. Who
made these rules? I don’t mind paying
more for my education (and statistically
I pay about the same as other students
in the West), but why the hell can’t we
ensure quality for the future that I'm
paying for?
Edward Abbey uses a vivid example
for the cycle being perpetuated by the
governor, Legislature, the Board of
Regents, and the university administra
tion. The Tikuna bird is a large, ungainly creature that flies in ever-decreasing
concentric circles that get smaller and
smaller until it disappears up its own
asshole. The university system is
becoming much the same.
Listen up freshmen and sophomores,
because the university you graduate
from will be markedly different than
the one I will leave this spring. Juniors
and seniors, get out now, go to grad
school or get a job ASAP, because the
reputation of this school will not help
you much in the future. “Doing more
with less” is a fantasy.
—J.P. Betts
ASUM President
V

adopted an attitude of
“individualism,” which
is to say “me first.”
It is becoming clear
that, although this “individualistic”
stance has brought America somewhat
happily to 1993, it isn’t going to pull us
through the 21st century.
The bottom line is simply that the
United States and Japan are very dif
ferent, we don’t understand each other.
America continues in trying to preserve
its outdated sense of individualism and
Japan continues to hold onto its homo
geneity.
As we move into the new millenni
um, Americans will proceed with their
openness toward Japan. Will the
Japanese be equally open to America?
—Royce Simpson
junior, geography
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UM Greek system welcomes new organizations
Honor society
forges connections
sented didn’t have an applicant,
McCue said.
Members are chosen for life,
on the basis of their involve
A national honor society
ment in Greek activities and
recently chartered at UM hopes
their community, and must
to focus Greek attention on
have a minimum grade point
scholarship and working
average of 2.9.
together, its vice president said.
Greeks were originally skep
“I think it might change the
tical about the order because it
Greek perception of them
was a new idea, McCue said,
selves,” Todd Carrier said. “It’s
but they have been responding
here for us to get together and
positively lately.
help the Greek system
UM’S order began
solve its problems.”
when McCue was
The new Order of
attending a regional
Omega includes acade- £
Greek Conference
mic leaders from vari
last April, where he
ous UM fraternities
learned about the
and sororities.
national organiza
If order members
tion.
can see the role of the
“It’s a resumd
Greek system in a new
builder,” McCue said.
light, Carrier said, they
Tim. McCue
The honor society is
can pass that vision on
a national network which could
to other Greeks. Greeks have a
lead to possible employment, he
poor image, and they are often
said. McCue said he is uncer
not recognized for their commu
tain about the order’s goals,
nity work, he said.
though he would like it to
The order is important
become involved in the commu
because it creates an informal
nity and the campus.
connection between people who
wouldn’t normally be involved
with each other, he said.
“It gives me another sense of
identity,” Carrier said. “Each
house has its own quality, and
Patricia Snyder
they brought the people with
Kaimin Reporter
those similar qualities togeth
er.”
With its official chartering
Order of Omega includes fra
ceremony two weeks away, one
ternity and sorority members in
ofUM’S newest fraternities is
the top 3 percent academically.
nearing the end of a three-year
The order, which has been oper
search for recognition.
ating for about a month, select
Pi Kappa Alpha, the Pikes,
ed 22 active members from 26
will officially receive its charter
applications, Chapter President
Dec. 11. Public Relations
Tim McCue said. It incorpo
Chairman Thomas Miller, who
rates eight seniors and 14
has been with the Pikes during
juniors with an even split
the three years it was a colony,
between sorority and fraternity
compared striving to get a char
members. It has representa
ter to a musician practicing
tives from all four sororities
three years for one recital.
and six of the eight fraternities.
Tve put a lot of money and a
Fraternities which aren’t repre-

Patricia Snyder

Kaimin Reporter

Phi Beta Sigma members

wear lexicon on sleeves
black students on campus, he said. The frater
nity, which now has 11 members, is typical of
most chapters, which have between six and 20
members, Edwards said.
UM’S black fraternity members in their blue
UM’S colony is not chartered yet because of
jackets are sending out secret messages.
national-level concern about the lack of alumni
Phi Beta Sigma members sport the fraterni
support. The group needs a few UM fraternity
tyjackets with various symbols, letters and
alumni to provide financial and supervisory
numbers that communicate something
support, Edwards said.
non-fratemity members might not
Chapter members hope to educate
understand, UM chapter President
the university and the community,
Stacy Edwards said.
especially the schools, about black cul
“Everybody’s is a little bit differ
ture, Edwards said.
ent, but it says something that we all
“There’s so much that nobody
understand,” he said. The exact
knows,” he said. “They get a couple
meanings are a fraternity secret.
days out of the month of February.
Phi Beta Sigma got its start at UM
That’s the education.”
through Edwards’ efforts. He came to
As part of the educational effort,
UM on a football scholarship, sought
the fraternity is organizing a four
support for a local chapter of the
pronged program to be given at UM
Stacy Edwards
black fraternity on campus, and
and local high schools during February,
found some immediate interest.
Black History Month. The program will include
Member Vincent Placio said he appreciates
a speaker, a music group, a play and a step
the group because of the companionship and
show, ah expression of idea and methods rang
the service.
ing from civil rights marches to handbone
“It makes me look at life from a different
rhythms used in the days of black slavery.
perspective,” he said. “At one point, I was self
Edwards said step shows, which are derived
centered and wouldn’t do things that I now do
from African ceremonies, are used as a compe
for Phi Beta Sigma.”
tition between black fraternities.
He isn’t bothered by the low percentage of

Patricia Snyder

Kaimin Reporter

Pikes complete quest for charter
eventually drew men to the fra
ternity. Miller added, “It brings
a different level to friendship.
Its something that goes beyond
just hanging out in the dorm
rooms and drinking beers with
your buddies.”
Pi Kappa Alpha is one of four
fraternities without a house.
They are restricted from getting
a house in the university area
because of single-family zoning
laws which only exempt current
fraternity houses. However,
Beckner said, they are consider
ing buying a house vacated by a
fraternity that lost its charter
last spring.

lot of time into it,” he
she said; it was creat
said.
ed through the efforts
Among other things,
of “average college
the group had to com
students” instead.
plete 2,500 hours of
Not having a
community service,
national affiliation or
President Kristian Lee
a house, compounded
Beckner said.
by a general lack of
Greek Life
interest at UM, made
Coordinator Suzanne
recruiting difficult,
Kristian Lee
Williams applauded their Beckner
Miller said.
efforts.
“There is really not
“They worked their hearts
a strong Greek interest on this
out to make this successful,”
campus,” he said.
Williams said. Getting a char
However, Miller said, the
ter was especially difficult
strong community service
because the group had no alum
record, athletic involvement
ni support while it was forming,
and quality of its members

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1994-1995 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Residence Life Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and new resident assistants will
be selected prior to the end of Spring Semester.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Life Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Life Office by

JANUARY 21,1994
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Wining Light.

Stainless Tourniquet
t was an isolated
he windshield was a
world inside the
white semi-trailer,
million diamonds.
and the espresso
Frozen
blood had splattered
steaming air hummed
everything
...
with activity. Three
<
young,’ clean, jeans
and-tee-shirt techni
gers worked the computer
cians were crowded into
until his headset peeped;
forty feet of linked, beep
he checked his watch.
ing laptops. All three wore
Smiling, he banged a
headsets and traded
gloved fist twice against
clipped phrases.
the cold glass. Good peo

I

Derek Pruitt
for the Kaimin

Changing from green to yellow
Orange to red
Dried and dead

Skeletons floating
On a new journey
To bring life

Leaves...
Dancing with the
Wind....
—By Jill Marie Quincy
Senior in Recreation Resource
Management

Leaf litter ~
A horrid name for organic matter
Provides nutrients for the soil and growth ...

Maple seed helicoptered from a tree in October
Lands in decaying leaf litter
Lodged and nestled for a quiet winter ~ dormant?
Is this the end for the poor maple seed?
No! The seed propels into the soil
One spring....
Great rains and sunlight
A sprout grows into a beautiful maple tree

One October day ~ years hence
Changing from green to yellow
Orange to red
Dried and dead ...

Leaves...
Dancing with the

Wind ...
created by marie
when the sky was blue
October 12th of 92

T

Scooting along in low
Earth orbit, Doug’s har
ness creaked. Wedged into
his race-car-tight control
couch, he contemplated the
rippling foil sail a quarter
of a mile ahead of his
speeding capsule. The
Hyundai corporate logo
showed faintly on the
lightsail.
“It’s gonna be a MiniThins DAAAAY!” the radio
crackled.
“‘Morning, Shaun.” He
smiled and shifted in his
seat, looking out at space.
Doug
s
*
windscreen
showed half of the
full Earth; the pas
sive sensors of his auto
matics locked and
unlocked ground stations
as they curved away over
head. Singapore bleeped
then unbleeped, and he
closed his eyes, relaxing.
The rasping in his head
set was his breathing, and
the tools gleamed at his
armrest in their aluminum
rack. Again, he stared out
at the universe.
Time passed. The voices
from the ground were
becoming a comforting,
functional hum. His fin-

ple, this time up. He
adjusted the tiny video
cam on the side of his hel
met.
“Jane’s Orbital Guide”
promised clear space, and
he used the computer to
darken his sunglasses
against the glare of the
moon.
Later, after the moon
had set, the stars came
out; his pulse and his air
became loud in his ears.
“I’ve got to set up the
Questar for my downtime.
Do some observing,” he
said. Then, ground control
heard the sharp pop.
“Where’d he go?” In the
white trailer, Tina stood
suddenly, looking. “Uh,
oh.”

remembered the routine
for suffocation: as from a
great distance, Doug
watched his blurry arm
and hand throw open a
valve that hissed in his
suit.
Imagining that he sat,
quietly thinking . . . he
thrashed in his restraints.
“He’s, still on,” his head
set snapped, excited. “Fix
his video.”
Doug convulsed and
bled and thought ahout
God. A trickle of air came.
The headset spoke:
“Sail’s still holding. I read
two broken cables.”

’m,” he worked his
mouth. He heard
himself say “I’m in
trouble up here.”
“We got manual control
yet?”
“Where is
he - what’d he hit?”
“I think he collected a
spysat. . . or something
not on the chart,” the con
trollers were saying.
Doug wanted to figure
out why he was squeezing
so hard . . .
Voices overlapped; oxy
gen raged in him.
Shuddering, he looked
down.
oug smashed
“Holy shit,” Tina
against the seat
ordered. “Now listen to
belts. Everything
me: you gotta cable it surged — hit the front —
Right Now.”
Terrible impact flared
“Ohboy,” he rasped.
the display screens; he
“You’re going to be okay;
roared “—Jesus—” fading.
now get the . . .”
The windshield was a
Doug already knew it
million diamonds. Frozen
blood had splattered every was bad, and he used the
Makita hand winch with
thing - it floated - and the
ruthless speed. Quarter
silent wreck spun in orbit.
inch stainless cable
Ground control was silent.
unlooped half a meter. His
Buzzing. . .
shaking gloves worked it
A spinal nerve-bundle
around his ruined leg at
mid-thigh. Blood -(hisIlbright red, dribbled alarm
ingly where the ripped suit
showed folded flesh and
metal-pierced wounds. The
winch’s small motor
locked, geared down,
whirrrcrunched —
“I’m, I’m gaaAAAA . . . “
“. . .should
stop automatically. . .”
experience or

“I

D

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
DURING THE 1994 -1995 ACADEMIC YEAR

Applicants must be Graduate Students, preferably with Residence Hall
Undergraduate Sutdents who have had previous experience working in Residence Hall.

Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Residence Life Office Room
101, Turner Hall.

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Applicants just have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in Residence Halls or Student
Personnel work.

Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and staff selections will be made prior
to April 5,1994.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Life Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Life Office by

JANUARY 21,1994.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

When the cable ground
tight, the blood stopped
and Doug’s shriek cut off.
It got quiet: “Can you
hear me?” Grunt, nod.
Doug jammed his finger in
a cold, sputtering rip on
his other leg, and his suit
pressure rose.
The pressure seemed
abruptly normal, and his
ears popped.
“Suit patches,” the
ground said. He was shak
ing . . . bad.
Two others from ground
control simultaneously
added: “The big ones.”
“We think you hit a
spysat,” someone said. He
selected a large patch.
“No kidding,” Doug said
. . . breathing.
—&y Jeff Ericksen

Senior in journalism
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Grizzlies defeat Huskies in overtime
SEATTLE (AP) — Trailing
by nine points with two min
utes left in regulation,
Montana took advantage of
Washington miscues and two
driving layups by Travis
DeCuire to take the game into
overtime and an 80-73 victory.
The Huskies (0-1), playing
their first regular season game
under new coach Bob Bender,
missed 7 of 12 free throw
attempts in the final 1:13 of

regulation.
By contrast, the Grizzlies
(3-0) scored the first five
points in overtime and held on
for the victory by converting
on free throw opportunities,
hitting 13 of 18 in the extra
period.
Montana’s Shawn
Samuelson, who made 4 of 4
free throws in overtime, led all
scorers with 21 points and all
rebounders with 18. Matt

Kempfert added 16 points for
the Grizzlies and Gary Kane
13.
Jason Tyrus led the
Huskies with 19 points.
Washington’s Sam Allen
scored 17 points and grabbed
14 rebounds, while Scott
Didrickson added 10 points.
The Huskies built a 34-24
halftime lead on the strength
of powerful offensive rebound
ing and repeated second shots.

Washington grabbed 15 offen
sive boards in the first half, to
four for Montana, and took 12
more shots before intermission
than the Grizzlies.
Both teams shot poorly for
the game, with Montana mak
ing 40 percent of its field goal
attempts and the Huskies 32
percent.
Montana Scoring:
Israel Evans 10 points, 4
rebounds

Matt Kempfert 16 points, 6
rebounds
Travis Decuire 10 points, 4
rebounds
Jeremy Lake 10 points, 4
rebounds
Shawn Samuelson 21
points, 18 rebounds, 4 blocks,
3 steals
Gary Kane 13 points, 6
rebounds

Blue Hens' run deflects Grizzly pass
Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter

GRIZZLY RUNNING back, junior Damon Boddie (11),
*
J<
w«ton
slips through a hole against the Delaware Blue Hens in
Kaimin
last Saturday’s Division 1-AA playoffgame at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. The Grizzlies were outscored 49-48 by the Blue Hens.
Boddie ended up with 309 yards of all-purpose yardage.

UM weekend in review
•Cross Country
UM’S Shelley Smathers, a
senior from Morton, Wash.,
finished 35th out of 183 run
ners in the 1993 Division I
Women’s Cross Country
Championships in
Bethlehem, Penn., on Nov.
22. Smathers had a time of
17:22.2 in the 5,000 meter
race. She was UM’S only
runner in the race and there
were only three runners
from the Big Sky Conference
in the race.

•Lady Griz Volleyball
UM entered the 1993 Big
Sky Conference champi
onship tournament in
Moscow, Idaho, with the
third seed and defeated
Northern Arizona in the first
round 15-9,15-9,15-7.
Sarah Hurlburt led with
nine kills and seven digs.
UM advanced to the champi
onship game against Idaho
and fell 8-15,6-15 and 14-16,
taking second place. Karen
Goff led the team with 14
kills and had only one error
in 21 attempts for a .619 hit
ting percentage. She also
had a team-high eight digs.

•Grizzly Basketball
UM played two games

over the weekend, against
Sacramento State and
Simon Fraser. Friday night,
Matt Kempfert scored a
game-high 15 points on
seven for 10 shooting and
pulled down a team-high
nine rebounds in a 76-36
stinging of the Hornets.
Jeremy Lake added 14
points and shot four for five
from the three-point line.
Saturday, the Griz ousted
Simon Fraser 99-67 behind
Lake’s 22 points. Kempfert
added 14 points and Israel
Evans had 16 points and 10
rebounds. Shawn Samuelson
had 14 points, 10 rebounds
and five blocks off the bench.

•Lady Griz Basketball
UM traveled to Knoxville,
Tenn., and put a scare into
the number one ranked
team in the nation, the
Tennessee Volunteers, by
narrowly losing 66-82 in
their first regular season
game. The Lady Griz had
closed to within six points
with four minutes to play in
the game. Ann Lake and
Kelly Pilcher led the team
with 16 points each and
Kristy Langton had 12.

In the end, the run beat
the pass. Delaware’s Wing-T
offense, which is similar to
the wishbone, but uses more
fakes and variations, was one
point better than Montana’s
pass-orientated system as the
Delaware Blue Hens defeated
the Montana Grizzlies 49-48
in a first round NCAA
Division 1-AA football playoff
game Saturday.
Montana Coach Don Read
said the Grizzly defense never
could adjust to the Wing-T, an
offense which is not used fre
quently anymore, and one
which Montana had not seen
all year.
“They were unusual for
us,” he said. “We just seemed
like we were out of position a
lot.”
The Hens scorched the
Montana defense for 474
rushing yards, 188 of them by
245-pound fullback Daryl
Brown.
“On our list of things we
had to stop, he was number
one going in and it’s the same
coming out,” said Read.
A crowd of 11,271 braved
the weather — the tempera
ture was 8 degrees at kickoff
— and witnessed one of the
most exciting games ever
played at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. The teams combined
for 97 points, 1091 yards of I
total offense and 49 first
I
downs.
I
Blue Hen coach Tubby
I
Raymond said he hadn’t seen]

many games like it in his 28
years of coaching.
“My general reaction is this
has to be one of the most
exciting games I’ve seen,” said
Raymond.
The teams entered the
fourth quarter tied at 28
points, then exchanged two
touchdowns each to tie the
score at 42. With 2:13 left,
junior Damon Boddie ran a
kickoff back 80 yards to put
the Griz up 48-42. But on the
extra point, freshman kicker
Andy Larson sailed his kick
wide right after a high snap
from center.
Blue Hen wide receiver
Keita Malloy said at that
point, he knew his team
would win.
“When they missed the
extra point, I was thinking
it’s our time to play the spoil
er,” he said.
Montana’s season and
National Championship hopes
died just 1:58 later as Malloy
hauled in his second touch
down reception of the day, a
32-yarder from freshman
quarterback Leo Hamlett
with just 55 seconds left. The
extra point by Steve Leo put
the Hens up for good, 49-48.
The Grizzlies tried to mount a
drive, but quarterback Dave
Dickenson’s desperation
fourth down pass to Shalon
Baker was knocked down by

the Blue Hen defense, ending
Montana’s nine-game winning
streak.
The Griz ended the season
with a 10-2 record, including
a perfect 6-0 in conference.

Stats and Facts
UM Stats
•Dave Dickenson,
sophomore QB, 3744,
409 yards, 4td, ltd
rushing
•Matt Wells, sopho
more WR, 14 catches,
116 yards, ltd
•Damon Boddie,
junior
RB, 309 total yards,
ltd
•Scott Gumsey, junior
WR, 6 catches, 114
yards, 2td
•Todd Ericson, senior
safety, 13 tackles, 1
int
•Carl Franks, senior
safety, 13 tackles, 1
forced fumble
•Kurt Schilling,
junior
LB, 10 tackles. 1 fum
ble recovery

Blue Hen Stats
•Daryl Brown, FB, 23188, td
•Lanue Johnson, TB,
13-168, 2td

We’re confidential. We’re sensitive. We’re courteous.

WE RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main

Open Mon-Sat

728-5490

The Guard's Got 'Em
GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840
$14,000 Salary (based on your first
enlistment term)
Other Benefits May Be Available
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college fulltime and the Guard will help pay the bills.
Calk RON CARROLL/728-0853________________

OR 1-800-621-3027

National Guaid
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Lack of human touch can leave callers hanging
Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter
UM*
*s new voice-menu sys
tem can frustrate people with
prerecorded and nonhuman
messages, but UM officials said
they have made improvements.
The voice-menu system,
which was installed this sum
mer to six major campus offices,
tells callers to press certain
numbers for specific depart
ments and gives them informa

The following is a partial
compilation of reports
taken at the university
police department from
Nov. 25 to Nov. 29.
• Campus police,
responding to a report of
I two men chasing nearly 20
deer with a bow and a rifle
near the UM golf course on
South Avenue, found one
dead deer but no one in the
area. One officer believed
the deer had been dead for
at least a day. Fish and
Game officers removed the
animal.
• A report of a fire alarm
sounding on the fourth
floor of Aber Hall in a stu
dent’s room turned out to
be a telephone left off the
hook.

• Several people report
ed not enough heat in cam
pus buildings over the holi
day weekend.

tion through taped messages.
The callers can also leave mes
sages.
The system has upset some
people because it doesn’t switch
callers to a real person in the
office, Jim Todd, UM vice presi
dent of adminstration and
finance said. He said the sys
tem itself is superb because it
has allowed people to leave
messages instead of hanging up
after a busy signal as they did
in the past, and dramatically

increases efficiency.
People calling into the office
are supposed to have access to
human voice by pressing a code
number anytime during the
message, Todd said. Problems
arise when those callers are put
on hold and end up hearing
another prerecorded message
when the office personnel is tied
up with other callers or work,
he said. Since receiving com

plaints, Todd said he ordered
offices to have someone always
available to take calls. But the
problem will still occur in busy
times.
“You can never assure one
hundred percent something
won’t happen,” Todd said.
“That’s an impossibility.”
UM Provost Robert Kindrick
said he received seven or eight
complaints, and told the

Registrar’s Office in August and
early November to review its
electric message.
“It’s really a wonderful sys
tem,” Kindrick said. “We have
to make sure we will not end up
shielding services from people
who are using it.”
Phil Bain, UM registrar, said
his office has shortened its mes
sage several times to alleviate
the callers’ frustrations.

• A vandal apparently
pried open the candy
machine located at the
main entrance to the music
building. Free candy was
available to anyone so
inclined, but the machine
still contained money.
• Two vehicles were
spotted spinning “brodies”
in the parking lot behind
the Performing Arts
Building late Friday night.
The caller said the vehicles
were coming close to
parked cars but the stunt
drivers were gone when
officers arrived.
• A caller left an obscene
and threatening message
on a female resident’s
answering machine in
Married Student Housing.
The woman said she did not
recognize the man’s voice.

- Compiled by Jeff Jones

A LUNAR eclipse occurred around 10 p.m. Sunday, when the moon passed through
a total shadow cast by the Earth. The eclipse reached its final phase around 2 a.m.
Monday morning.

Chris Peterson
for the Kaimin

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin

The
Kaimin
assumes
no
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Black and white, long hair cat
named “Charlie”. Lost in the Orange
Street area. Call Pat Keiley if found.
728-3684.

Found: Pinco gloves/leather palms
and fabric backs. ID and claim at UC
Information Desk.

PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549- 0543

Sea Kayak Baja this winter for credit,
Jan. 5 to Feb. 18. Wild Rockies Field
Institute, 549-4336.
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (formerly
Birthright).

Saddle Mountain Burn Backcountry
Ski Loop - Dec. 4. Ski a loop with
some fun downhill out of the Lost
Trail Pass Ski Area. Pre-trip meeting
Dec 2, FH 214, 5pm. $1 2 covers
leaders and transportation. Call
Outdoor Program at 243-5172 for
more inforfnation.

The First Kayak Descent of Meadow
Creek. Dec. 2, 7:30 pm. Free. LA
204. Meadow Creek comes into the
Selway at Selway Falls. Other
technical kayak runs such as White
Sand Creek, Kelly Creek, Cayuse
Creek and the Northfork of the
Clearwater will be shown. All these
runs are under study by the Forest
Service for wild and/or scenic
designation. Anglers will be
interested also. Sponsored by
Outdoor Program and Idaho Rivers
United.
Physical Therapy Club Meeting
Thursday, December 2, 7:00 pm,
McGill 028.
Shop at the YWCA’s Secret Second
Store! 1136 W. Broadway for quality
used clothing, bedding and draperies.
10-5, Tues.-Sat.

HELP WANTED
ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT: fisheries. Many
earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
benefits. No exp. necessary! Get the
necessary head start on next summer.
For more info. call:l-206-545-4155
ext A5696

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/morith working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-Time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5696.

SPRING BREAK ‘94 Lake Havasu,
AZ, America’s Newest Hot Spot, is
actively seeking responsible,
energetic campus reps. Earn $$$+
Free trips! Call Mike (406) 586-8277
or (800) 4 HAVASU.

FOREST TECHNICIAN-Cruising
timber, Silviculture prescriptions and
marking, lay lines. Administer
logging jobs before and after. Prefer a
broad background in forestry. Must
include salary requirements and
vehicle mileage requirements. Send
resume’ to: 108 Main Street
Sandpoint, ID 83864. Resume’s
being accepted through November
30,1993.
Career opportunity with Bureau of
Land Management in Nevada. Many
openings for undergrads and graduate
students in Range, Geology, Fishery
and Wildlife Biology, Hydrology,
Natural Resource (fire), Realty,
Business Admin., and others.
Deadline 12/07/93. See Coop
Education for details - 162 Lodge.

Idaho State Park near Yellowstone
needs intern. Provides a wide range
of winter park work experience. Lots
of cross country skiing. Deadline
12/13/93. Stipend. For more info see
Co-op Educ. 162 Lodge.
Intern needed to contact employers to
discuss internship opportunities &
arrange placements. Part-time. Any
major with good marketing and
comm, skills. Grad student preferred.
Paid. Deadline 12/8/93. See Co-op
Educ. 162 Lodge for more info.

business office. Journalism 206.

RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST ONE
WEEK! For your fraternity, sorority
& club. Plus $1,000 for yourself!
And a FREE T-SHIRT just for
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

NEED MEAL POINTS? 200 Pts to
sell. Corraun, 243-1803.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Shared large 3 bdrm, house. No
smoking, no pets. 200.00/mo, 5434289.

FOR RENT
WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

Prime two bedroom apartment.
Fireplace, carpet, dish washer, call
543-6713.
Nice 1 bedroom, walk to U. Heat
paid, furnished, no pets, 543-6713.

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

Prime two bedroom apartment.
Fireplace, carport, dish washer. Call
543-6713.

SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY

If you are pregnant and need
someone to talk to, Catholic Social
Services provides free, nonjudgmental assistance. Call Betsy
Robel at 542-0001 ext 2029.

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.

STORAGE RENTALS
SEWING: Prompt and Reasonable,
549-7780.

Tutor O-Chem Cell and Molecular
Biology, Physics. $7/hr. 721-1105,
Stephen.

COMPUTERS
MAC plus 30 MB Hard disc plus(+)
software, $350, call Cary at 5492453.

BUSINESS OPPS.

FOR SALE

NORTHWEST MINI STORAGE
10x10 $40/mo & 10x20 units
$64/mo, & open storage. 1111 No.
Russell-549-3687

GRIZZLY STASH N’ DASH Mini
Storage. $16/mo. and up. 549-7585,
806 Worden.
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Robbery: no one caught, yet
a man matching the suspect’s
description near Craig Hall
but were unable to nab him.
They notified UM officers,
who in turn told the Craig
Hall night watch to use
extreme caution if sighting
the suspect.
Within the next few min
utes, all the residence hall
front desks had been notified
of the situation.
Early reports seemed to
indicate that the suspect was
traveling on foot.
Detectives were not avail
able to confirm whether the
strong-arm assault is connect

ed to any of the recent earlymorning hold-ups at
Missoula-area fast-food
chains.
Campus police officers are
assisting city officers in keep
ing an eye out for the suspect.
And Residence Life again
wants to remind students not
to let people they do not know
through the outside doors
that are locked at 9 p.m.
nightly.
Anyone with information
regarding the case should
contact Detective Jim Lemcke
of the Missoula City Police
Department.

Jewish, Muslim student groups
co-host Israeli speaker tonight
Patricia Snyder
Kaimin Reporter

Echoing the spirit of cooper
ation between the Palestinian
Liberation Organization and
the Israeli government, UM’S
Jewish Student Union and the
Muslim Student Association
are co-sponsoring a public
forum tonight featuring an
official of the Israeli consulate.
Leah Stift, public affairs
officer for the Consulate
General of Israel to the Pacific
Northwest, will talk about the
peace process at 7 p.m. in
room 344 of the Social Science
Building. She will also be
available to answer general
questions about Israel.
“I think we need more of
these kind of things,” said
Mohammed Farooqui, presi
dent of the Muslim Student
Association. Co-sponsoring the
event conveys the message
that the Jewish and Muslim
people are working together to
keep the peace, he said. They
are moving beyond war, which
is driven by the desires of
“selfish people or politicians,”
Farooqui said.
“We don’t need this kind of
hostility among people any
more,” he said. “Fighting is
not the solution. To sit down
and talk is the solution.”
Seth Lewin, president of
the Jewish Student Union,
said he felt the cooperation
between the two groups was
positive. He anticipated a good
response to the event, he said,
and plans are being made to
use a larger room in case too
many people come.
The free public forum will
follow a 5 p.m. dinner with
Stift at the Edgewater
Restaurant in the Red Lion.

To make reservations for the
$17 meal, contact Lewin by
Tuesday noon at 243-3433.
Farooqui said he is consid
ering bringing a Palestinian
representative to UM in the
future.

*SF'Waft
$1.00Well
? Drinks
Tuesday • Wednesday • Thursday
D’b 15

Santorno's Italian Restaurant
<120 West Front ______________ 721

